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Restoration Spotlight

Dick Gruber
Ex-Chicago & North Western combine
No. 7409 is in the new car shop for work
including installation of a new roof. The
1915 Pullman-built car was moved into
position along side the scaffolding on
August 10.
After removing the original metal roof,
the wooden deck along the upper clere
story was extracted. As expected, water
damage had been extensive. Fourteen new
wooden carlines have been installed re
placing rotted originals. Work to improved
both ends of the upper clerestory has also
begun. All of the wooden decking on the
upper clerestory will all be replaced with
new fir (a total of 1500 linear feet) before a
new canvas/neoprene roof is applied. Drip
caps for both the roof and clerestory have
been milled and are about ready for instal
lation. Volunteers have set 1991 as a
completion date for this phase of the res
toration. The budget for this phase of the
work is about $8,000, mostly from gift
funds. Some 500 hours of volunteer time
are expected.
Other work on the combine during this
visit to the shop includes installing an
electrical system under the clerestory roof,
for future electrical lighting. The steps are
being rebuilt and repairs are being made
to one set of trucks including changing
two wheel sets. Side sheet repairs to a
section near the baggage compartment
include installation of one new piece ap
proximately 20 inches by 12 feet.

Future work, expected in 1992, will
include replacing clerestory windows and
re-painting the car back to its 1920s green
with lettering for “The North-Western
Line.” Until that time, plywood painted
black will cover the clerestory windows.
The car arrived at North Freedom in
June 1990 on an excursion train return
ing from Mazomanie. For background
information, see the Gazette (May 1990).

R estoration o f th e C&NW com bine will
add cap acity to M id-Continent's operat
ing fleet. Photo by Paul Swanson
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Roundhouse 1

As Mid-Continent's 1991 operating
season draws to a close, museum perfor
mance shows substantial improvement.
Ridership totals 40,558 through the end of
August, a 12.9 percent increase for the
year. Big increases in July and August
account for the gain. For August, for ex
ample, Mid-Continent trains carried
13,686 people, a 29.9 percent jump over a
year earlier. Group tours for the month
increased from 14 to 28.
The Autumn Color weekends, Oct. 5-6
and Oct. 12-13, could boost ridership even
more. Some trains are filling up quickly.
The schedule provides for nine trains each
day. Passenger trains with first-class
service run at 10, 11:30, 1, 2:30 and 4;
mixed train follow the first four trains.
Two steam locomotives, WC&C no. 1 and
Saginaw Timber no. 2. will be in service.
No. 2 returns to service after an overhaul
by its owners, the museum, and an
anonymous donor; it last operated in
August 1988.

The Saturday Special trains at 6 p.m.
Oct. 5 and Oct. 12 feature an elegant, 2hour dining experience in the best railroad
tradition. The $40 ticket includes hors
d'oeuvres, a full dinner, and beverages.
Highlights of the extensive menu are Loui
siana shrimp and liver pate, for appetiz
ers; Carbonada Criolla, a hardy
Argentinean beef ragout, for the main
course; and Chocolate innocence, an in
tense Chocolate torte.
Midwest Living featured Autumn Color
and no. 1385 on the cover and inside of its
Sept.-Oct. issue.
The board of directors election will be
conducted under a new set of bylaws,
approved in a mail ballot counted at the
spring fling banquet. Ballots, mailed Sept.
20, must be returned by the beginning of
the annual meeting Oct. 12. Regular (67)
and life members (192) are eligible to vote.
Candidates are Jeff Bloohm, John Gruber,
and Art Oseland, incumbents; and Ken
Breher, Art Daehler, and Jerry Pitzen.

Shop crews enjoyed a special train to Quartzite Lake July 6. The train is backing,
after a photo runby at Osborne's crossing.
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The annual banquet will be Saturday,
Nov. 9, at Pierce’s Viking II Restaurant in
Baraboo. The cocktail hour begins at 6:30
p.m.; dinner is at 7:30 p.m. Reservations
are required; call or write the office at
North Freedom.
Bob Baker of Franklin, author of Wis
consin Rails, North Western Motive Power.
and the Railfan's Guide to Wisconsin, will
speak and show slides. His presentation
will include iron ore railroads of Michigan
and Minnesota; and Wisconsin Rails Re
visited, old-time black and white views
from around the state.
Mid-Continent continues to hold $3
million liability insurance. The coverage,
beginning Aug. 1 with St. Paul Fire and
Marine Insurance Co., is basically the
same as the previous year, but the cost is
slightly less and can be paid in four in
stallments, rather than in one amount at
the beginning of the coverage year.
David Henke is no longer employed by
the museum. His one-year contract ex
pired July 31, and the board voted not to
renew it.
Restoration (page 2) and repairs con
tinue. Shop crews are preparing to
reassemble locomotive 1385, inspected by
the Federal Railroad Administration. Its
boiler will get 140 new tubes. Crews also
are preparing the rotary plow, scheduled
to operate at Snow Train in 1992, for a
hydrostatic test. A concrete slab has been
poured in the car repair building.
Joel Skornicka, Mid-Continent's con
sultant, reported on the development
program at the September board meeting.
He has finished research on corporations
and foundations, and is beginning indi
vidual donor research. Letters are being
sent to prospective members of an advi
sory committee. The fund raising commit
tee and board are setting priorities, in
preparation for the December appeal and
a 1992 campaign. Skornicka plans to
report again at the November 10 meeting.
On behalf of the Tourist Railway
Association, a Washington, D.C., attorney

has petitioned the Federal Railroad Ad
ministration for a review of the FRA's
"incorrect" definition of a railroad.
The FRA lacks “jurisdiction over 'rail
roads' other than those subject to FRA's
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Bob Verkuyl o f Madison started Sept. 4
as a full-tim e m echanic. Verkuyl's exp e
rience in clu d es work for Short Line
Enterprises, under contract to Nevada
State Railroad Museum, Carson City,
Ju ly 1980 to Sept. 1987; Neil Ferguson,
refurbishing stream lined passenger cars
in Jam estow n, Calif., Nov. 1979 to June
1980; and Sierra Railroad, seasonal
worker in Sonora, Calif., Sept. 1976 to
Oct, 1979. Locom otive projects have
included Dardanelle & R ussellvile 8,
Virginia & Truckee 22 and 25, and Ne
vada Northern 4 0.

jurisdiction prior to 1988, except for high
speed lines” and lacks “discretion to devi
ate from the Congressional definition of
what constitutes a ‘railroad' in determin
ing which entities should pay a user fee,"
said Francis G. McKenna of Anderson and
Pendleton, chartered attorneys. McKenna
has specialized in transportation law and
finance for about 20 years.
“Since 1989, FRA has urged upon the
public an interpretation of its jurisdiction
as allegedly granted by Congress when
that body passed the Rail Safety Improve
ment Act of 1988 which is totally incor
rect. An analysis of the legislative history
of the act clearly demonstrates that the
only extension of FRA's jurisdiction was to
provide for the coverage of high speed
rail,” he wrote.
“The misapplication of the act has, and
will continue to have, a serious economic
impact on some of TRAIN’S membership
who are not subject to FRA regulation.”

TRAIN is an organization of more than
350 tourist railroads, railroad museums,
tourist railroad suppliers, trolley lines,
and similar organizations. Mid-Continent
is a member.
Members in print. Art Daehler’s ar
ticles include “Modular Railroading Can
Feature all the Operating Possibilities
Found on Large Permanent Layouts," Oct.
1990, and “Scenery From a Jar” by Spike
McGinty, March 1991, Railroad Model
Craftsman: plus seven articles in NMRA
Bulletin.
Ron Jon es is at Sunny Hill Health Care
Center, Rm. 112, 4325 Nakoma Rd., Madi
son, Wis. 53711. “Unfortunately, his con
dition is not good because of his illness
and it is possible that he may not immedi
ately recognize any of his callers but I can
assure you that if you are in a position to
stop by and say ‘thanks and hello,' it
would be worthwhile,” according to John
F. Jenswold, a former Mid-Continent
president.
“Ron Jones was one of the founding
fathers of Mid-Continent and throughout
the years served as board member, officer,
and spent many hours of work, not only in
restoring equipment, working on the
crews, but also in promoting Mid-Conti
nent in every way possible," Jenswold
writes.
“When I was elected president
in the late 1960s, our financial
plight was dreadful. We were tens
of thousands of dollars in debt,
our credit was exhausted and we
were faced with a real prospect of
financial collapse. Ron took over
as financial manager at that time
and for three years performed a
very thankless job of handling
the finances at Mid-Continent....
I, and those who were part of the
administration at that time, can
verify that it was through Ron
Jones that we were able to turn a
heavy indebtedness into a very
positive bank balance.”
Exhibitions. St. John's Uihlein Peters
Gallery, 1840 N. Prospect Ave., Milwau
kee, has included work by Al Bertram,
John Brunner, Mike Danneman, Brace D.
Friesch, Edward Green, John Graber,

Russ Porter, Gil Reid, and Tucker Smith in
a "Railroading” exhibit. Sept. 22 to Oct.
20. Reid, Porter, Friesch, and Graber
show Mid-Continent or its equipment. The
gallery is open Sundays from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. and during the week by appointment.
“Styled to Sell: the Industrial Designs of
Brooks Stevens" is at the State Historical
Society museum, 30 N. Carroll St. in
Madison, from Oct. 1 to Jan. 12. Stevens’
work includes styling for the Skytop
Lounges and Olympian Hiawatha for the
Milwaukee Road and the Wienermobiles
for Oscar Mayer. The Madison Art Center’s
exhibit. “Brooks Stevens: Designs in Mo
tion," Aug. 17 to Nov. 10 shows his boats
and automobiles.
Death. Dick Jenson, Chicago, March
16. He will be remembered for the excur
sions he operated with his own locomotive
until the coming of Amtrak. Services were
private and his ashes were sent to Florida
for burial in a family cemetery lot.
Memorial. William L. “Bill" Turk, 76,
Monona, June 24. He worked for the Wis
consin Department of Transportation for
54 years before retiring in 1991. Mid
Continent received four memorials from
members of his family.

The Quality Inn in West Baraboo, at
tached to Papa's Restaurant, had a Mid
C ontinent display for about two m onths
through th e grand opening Sept. 18.
Banquet room s are nam ed for area at
tractions; th e Engine Room recognizes
M id-Continent. Photo by J eff Haertlein
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This is the second in a series o f articles on the North Free
dom mining industry. The first, La Rue’s Legacy, appeared
in September,1989. Don Ginter helped with research.
While North Freedom’s first m ining boom created
loads o f excitement, another use for the iron
The North Western railroad’s efforts to find inexpen
sive, good quality paint le d to the developm ent of its
pioneering testing departmentin 1886, and construe
tion of a paint manufacturing building at its Chicago
shops a few years later.

For some time, geologists had been
aware of iron deposits in Sauk County,
43 miles northwest of the state capital of
Madison. Iron ore is found in four areas in
the state—the North Freedom district is
the smallest.
The paint business started in 1885 as
the Baraboo Republic announced in Febru
ary that Edmund Brewster (1815-1885)
and his son, Frank T. Brewster (1858
1914), would market a mineral paint, "the
product of their mine on Mineral Ridge, in
the town of Freedom.” The C&NW deliv
ered "several tons of machinery" in May, to
be moved to the Brewsters' land south of
town. The smoke stack for the mill’s fur
nace was put up in September. Frank
continued in the business after his
father’s death in November.
The startup did not go smoothly. In
March 1886, Frank Crikelair, a Green Bay
painter and paper-hanger, traveled to
Sauk County. “There is a bed of iron ore a
few miles from Baraboo, of excellent qual
ity for making paint, but the machinery in
the mill is not of the right description,
being rollers instead of grinders, and will
not reduce the ore to a line enough dust,”
said the Green Bay Advocate. By August,
the Republic reported, the Brewster mill
was “turning out a first rate quality of

paint, which finds a ready market” and
purchasing new machinery which would
boost production to a ton an hour.
Brewster's attention turned to the
search for richer ore in 1887. He rounded
up investors and brought in mining engi
neers from Ashland and St. Paul-Minne
apolis to assist in the drilling. People were
optimistic as an assay done at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin in Madison showed 65
percent metallic iron. Brewster and his
associates obtained mining options in the
Town of Freedom and nearby towns, in
cluding the farms of George and Eunice
Douglas and Caroline Dorward near
today’s La Rue.
The bad news came in June 1888, when
in an article headlined “We Told You So,"
the Republic said the pumps in the Dou
glas mine “were pulled out, the fire put out
in the engine, and the mine allowed to fill
with water.” The Wisconsin Geological and
Natural History Survey later said about
$40,000 had been spent sinking several
shafts, and the material from the explora
tion averaged about 35 percent iron.
Brewster didn’t waste time in turning
his attention back to the paint business.
In August, more than 77 barrels of paint

were shipped to
St. Paul. In Novem
ber, he obtained a
five-year option for the
Venetian Metallic Paint
Co. to purchase land in
North Freedom along the
railroad tracks (the location
today of Merrell and Wava
Vertein's home).
The paint company was incor
porated on Feb. 1, 1889, with
working capital of $7,500. Brewster
was its first president. Other investors
included Frederic Baringer (1827
1909), a retired farmer, Baraboo, secreA cross section o f th e no. 1 shaft o f th e Illinois m ine (near today’s La Rue) show s
the location of the C&NW paint pit. Illustration is from Iron Age, March 9, 1911.
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tary; and Gottfried Schloemer, Milwaukee,
treasurer. Schloemer (1842-1921), a coo
per, owned a saw and stave mill at North
Freedom and farm land nearby. In Mil
waukee, he was well known as the inven
tor of the first gasoline propelled
automobile and tractor.
The Venetian company purchased “all
the iron ore in sight at the Douglas mine,
about 3,000 tons,” to grind into paint, and
constructed a three-story factory in the
village. “The biggest excitement in town is
the moving of the paint mill, which is in
progress now. This looks like a boom,
sure,” the Republic said in March. The mill
soon was sending out sacks and drums of
the pigment, called Venetian red.
When inspected in June by the Wiscon
sin Commissioner of Labor Statistics, the
mill had seven employees and a 45-horsepower steam engine. The company hired
S. J. Carpenter as a traveling salesman.
Schloemer sold his interest in February
1891 to H. J. Drake of Cleveland, Ohio.
“Mr. Drake has had a wide experience in
this line and proposes to enlarge the ca
pacity of the paint mill, which will necessi
tate the employment of a larger force of
men. Our citizens should aid this enter
prise for it will be of great benefit to the
village," the Republic's correspondent
said. Drake expanded the capacity, and
installed a larger boiler.
All of the village’s industrial develop
ment dreams went up in smoke when the
factory burned to the ground in September
in “the most disastrous fire that has ever
visited North Freedom....The fire started in
the elevator shaft, and in less time than it
takes to tell it the entire building was
wrapped in flames." The owners, who were
not insured, decided not to rebuild, but to
ship the ore east to be worked into paint.
“While we are sorry to see the business
removed from the place, we do not wish it
rebuilt on the former site, as it was a
cause of great anxiety to the property
owners near it,” said “Cinder Ella,” the
Republic's North Freedom correspondent.
Later that month, the Sauk County Demo
crat noted that the company had “made an
assignment to H. W. Nickerson of Milwau
kee.” (When Verteins built the foundation

for the house 37 years ago, they found
ashes from the fire.)
By early 1892, the C&NW had leased,
for five years, the Dorward mine, one of
the few properties Brewster used his op
tion to purchase. (Brewster fully paid for
the 37 acres in 1899.) Newspapers re
ported that the iron paint “will be used on
the company's cars and many of the build
ings along the line."
The North Western’s venture turned out
considerably better. George M. Davidson,
hired as chemist in April 1886, started “in
a small way” to make some of the stan
dard paints, and was so successful that
the company built at its W. 40th St. shops
a 38- by 28-foot brick paint mill “equipped
principally for the manufacture of mineral
paint from the raw material.” To simplify
ordering, the company issued a standard
paint list in July 1890.
A trade journal, the Railroad Gazette,
recognized the efforts in 1892 with an
article explaining that the C&NW “has
found after several years' experience that
it can make all the paint used on its lines
much cheaper and of a better quality than
it can buy it." Davidson, who had estab
lished the first railway chemical lab in
Chicago, stayed with the company for
nearly 43 years, advancing to engineer of
tests in 1888 and industrial engineer in
1921 before retiring Jan. 1, 1929.
More information about the paint fac
tory came at the turn of the century, as
mining people from Duluth made a second
attempt to find profitable ore at North
Freedom. The "finest quality" of mineral
paint was produced, recalled the
Reedsburg Free Press in 1900. The Chi
cago and North Western Railroad used the
paint on its buildings, freight cars, and
bridges. Since the fire, the ore was
shipped to Chicago and other cities for the
manufacture of paint, “quite an extensive
business being done in that line.” A car of
“paint ore” was being shipped daily in
1901, the Republic said.
William S. Grubb (1833-1910), a former
Baraboo resident and Chicago real estate
man, claimed Sauk County's mineral paint
had no equal in the world for “durability
and 'body.'" The tin roof on his home in
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Baraboo was painted with ground iron ore
and boiled linseed oil, and "will stand 50
years of use I am confident," he said in
1900. In Chicago, he used the mineral
paint, which “fairly filled up the open
pores of the wood and made the ground
work...more suitable for finishing and
beautifying purposes."
Grubb told of the $7,500 plant friends
had built for the C&NW to manufacture
paint from the North Freedom ore. “I know
of a new machinery that excels all others:
that not only pulverizes the mineral as fine
as ordinary flour but removes all traces of
sand and grit, and is warranted to do as
promised. One machine will turn out
several tons of paint per day."
When writing about its paint making in
1904. the railroad company noted that the
iron ore was shipped to its Chicago shops.
“The grinding of the roasted ore is done in
a cyclone pulverizer that reduces the ore
to an impalpable powder, that is left with
out any grit whatever," according to Yes
terday and Today (1910). (When Bill
Armstrong started work for the C&NW in
1946, the company was buying its paint.
He didn't hear about the metallic product
until becoming active at Mid-Continent.)
Adopted as the standard for the
railroad's outdoor structures and cars, the
paint spread across the Midwest and the
company's depots and other buildings
remained dark red into the 1960s. long
after the iron paint had been replaced by
other paints. The C&NW used the metallic
paint for the same reason farmers used it
for bams—it was inexpensive and durable.
Metallic paint was made at other places
in Wisconsin, also. The Wisconsin Gazet
teer (1888) lists nine paint manufacturers,
four making mineral paint. For example,
Isaac Winters had a factory at Iron Ridge
in Dodge County in the 1850s: the com
pany was incorporated in 1885 and re
mained in business until 1936. James R.
Ricketson established a plant in Milwau
kee in 1885, also using ore from Iron
Ridge.
A North Freedom residence, Ivor
Bonnell, talked about the “tough" iron
paint. His father, William, a carpenter
until his death about 1930, used quite a
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bit of iron paint. William with his brothers
Jim and Frank built bam s and houses in
the area. The paint, Ivor said, held up well
and didn’t fade or peel. The south side of a
bam looked the same as the north side.
Erhart Mueller, a retired Sauk County
farmer who has written four books about
the Town of Sumpter where he lives, re
called simply that the metallic paint was
used for bams because it was the “cheap
est paint around." His father always had a
box of the brown powder, and when using
it, mixed it with linseed oil. “We got it from
Accola and Buehler [the hardware store in
Prairie du Sac] until the 1940s. It lasted
forever, but was not bright red like paint
today.”
In more technical language, a 1948
book on paint technology edited by Wil
liam von Fisher explained how a “firstquality bam paint will usually be made
from high-grade iron oxide pigments such
as Venetian Reds and/or Persian Gulf
Oxides in combination with extender pig
ments such as calcium carbonate and/or
magnesium silicate."
Today, the iron paint is made occasion
ally, but in decreasing amounts because it
is difficult and time consuming to grind.
Because of the low cost, it is useful for
primer—it is not brilliant enough for any
thing else—and for red mortar.
The metallic paint factories of North
Freedom and other communities represent
a step in the evolution of paint and var
nish manufacturing, which started early
in the 19th century. The short-lived North
Freedom plant had a impact on railroad
ing, while the products from the other,
longer lasting paint factories left their
color all across the landscape. JG
The article here in a revision of a paper
which first appeared in Pioneer American
Society Transactions (1988).

Board Minutes
John Gruber, Secretary

MAY 19. 1991
Board m em bers present were Bill Raia, Jeff
Bloohm, Tom Hruska, Steve Brist, Art Oseland,
Jo h n Gruber, and Skip Lichter. Also present were
David Henke, executive director.
President Bloohm called the m eeting to order at
9:18 a.m. He reported that the bylaws amendm ents,
voted on at the Spring Fling banquet, carried 56 to
42. He asked Henke to m aintain a file of am end
ments.
David and Jeannie Wantz appeared with a re
q u e s t to purchase the cabin along the Baraboo
River with about half a n acre of land. They agree to
pay the same fees as camp car owners. Lichter
moved. Raia seconded, to approve the offer, pending
satisfaction of legal requirem ents. Carried with
Gruber voting no.
Minutes of the April meeting were approved as
corrected.
The secretary reported gifts from Peter R. Hills.
Lamar J. Karow, and Steven W hitsitt. annual
appeal; Chris Hornocker, car shop wiring; David L.
Henke, general operations. Ashley Kennedy,
Evanston. I11., wrote in support of “allowing Edward
Kraemer & Sons to ship rock from the La Rue
quarry." The m em bership secretary reported a
requested from Dana B assett to change from a s 
sociate to regular member. G ruber moved. H ruska
seconded, to approve the upgrade. Carried.

Treasurer’s Report
Lichter reported heavy spending at the wrong
time of the year. He asked that superintendents be
instructed to delay extensive expenditures because
of the cash flow situation. We should think about
debt reduction in the coming year. Again, he has
not seen a check register.

Executive Director’s Report
The financial sum m ary from Bill B uhrm aster
shows, through April, income of $57,037, expenses
of $104,763. savings income of $19,146, and
savings expense of $1,220. Accounts payable at
the end of the month totaled $15,724. Henke has
sent departm ent heads a memo about beginning of
the season costs which are higher th an income
projections for June.
Henke advised that Steve Siebel, chief mechanical
officer, will have steam power by Memorial Day
weekend. Our insurance company recom mends
that the Sunday m anager in charge be an officer or
director. Letters have been received asking to buy
or lease locomotives; in the future. Henke will get
more information or offers before bringing these to
the board.

Henke is discussing a letter of agreem ent with
the food service vendor, who will not sell pop in
competition with the m useum 's vending m achines.
The vendor proposed to begin service J u n e 15. The
consensus was th a t Henke should negotiate the
best possible rate (plus electricity).
For grade school groups, Henke proposed a Mid
C ontinent w orksheet. O peration Lifesaver coloring
book, and limited pass. J o h n O bst is handling
food, M arshall Buehler staff, for Association of
American Railroads group May 29. C huck W iesner
h a s uniform s and table linens for the first class
service. He is being asked to tu rn in tip money from
Snow Train.
The goal is to have M id-Continent’s track rehab
specifications, 38 pages long, for Kraemer finished
by May 28. M id-Continent and two other m useum s
are working with a n insurance com pany on a
model for insurance development. Brochures for
a u tu m n color and snow train will be delivered next
week; the season brochure is not done. Highway
signage is being improved. M aterials were picked
up May 9 from former fund raiser Bob Sladky.
Henke and B uhrm aster is looking into rewriting
the bank loan.
Bill Raia discussed FRA paperwork. He will work
with superintendents on writing exem ptions, if
needed.
Raia asked about camp car and property/casualty
insurance fees. Henke is getting a list of owners
and will send out invoices. Steve Brist distributed
a memo suggesting changes which would “m ake it
clear th at the m useum is the ‘landlord’ and the
cam p car owner is the ‘ten a n t.’ It would protect the
m useum and would m ake it clear th at the owners
have control over their own cars."

Old Business
Raia moved. Hruska seconded, to go into executive
session for a perform ance review of H enke’s nine
m onths as executive director. Raia moved, H ruska
seconded, to come out of executive session. H ruska
moved. Raia seconded, to extend Henke’s contract
to Oct. 31 and review his perform ance again at the
Ju ly meeting. Carried. Bloohm will meet with
Henke to discuss com m ents from the review.
The board took a lunch break from 1:10 to 1:53.
Raia, who is locomotive engineer for the afternoon,
gave a proxy to Bloohm.
Bob C. Welke, superintendent of operations,
said, in a w ritten report, th a t “the season is off to
a good sta rt despite the fact th a t we are running
with diesel power." The first truckload of coal has
arrived. Orton Jo h n so n h a s been doing a good job
calling crews. He also reported th a t Jo n Neum ann,
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who is not qualified, had been switching cars.
Copies of the rule book are needed.
Lichter, representing the owners, said he had
heard “negative com m ents" a b o u t o perating
Saginaw Tim ber #2. Brist moved, G ruber seconded,
th at when repairs are complete, Mid-Continent
would operate #2 after a joint inspection by the
m useum and the owners. Carried, with Oseland
voting no.
Oseland moved, Lichter seconded, th a t m em 
berships be term inated as of today for 51 people
who have not paid 1991 dues. Carried, with the
provision th a t the people be advised of the proce
dures for reinstatem ent.
Oseland reported on plans for the shop and
engine house extension. No action was taken on a
stationary boiler for heating coaches and the shop,
since funds are not available. No word h a s been
received from Chuck W iesner on a lease for com
bine 425.
Oseland moved, H ruska seconded, to accept the
draft of the locomotive leases a s presented by Brist
in April, and to send the draft to owners for
comment. Carried.
Discussion continued on purchase of W&OV # 1.
Lichter and Paul Wolff have looked a t the Cambria
depot, which has been offered to the m useum ; they
suggest we not p ursue the offer. G ruber will ask a
Madison contractor for suggestions on the w ater/
sewer extension, required by Sauk County within
two years.
Gruber recommended th a t the two fund raising
appeals a year be strengthened. He will get addi
tional mailing lists and draft the letter. He asked
that the buildings on the former oil tan k property
(a 1990 fund raising priority) be moved before the
sum m er mailing. He asked th a t Henke, who picked
up additional m aterials and com puter discs from
Bob Sladky on May 9, recommend how to deal with
uncompleted Sladky projects and records to assist
in fund raising. A fund raising committee m eeting
will be held soon.
Dave Bierman will get estim ates on cost of im
proving drainage along the new car repair shop.
Lichter discussed plans for the river bank protec
tion; some of the material will be quartzite screenings
from the south yard. Board m em bers were asked to
sign up as Sunday m anager in charge. Diesel
locomotive C-415 is still stored a t Nekoosa. Shay
restoration was discussed.
Brist moved, H ruska seconded, Bloohm’s a p 
pointm ents to a full time mechanic committee:
Bloohm, Siebel, Jeff Haertlein, Tom O’Brien Jr.,
and Ray Buhrm aster.

New Business
The rusty play ground equipm ent, which Vince
Mathews wrote about to board mem bers, was
taken down today because of its dangerous con
dition.
Oseland moved, Brist seconded, to take up to
$1.600 from the interest account for repairs to the
Quartzite Lake platform drain, a s recommended
by Bierman. Carried. Lichter suggested th a t Jerry
Pitzen look at the plans.
Lichter recommend th at people who print tickets
not be involved in the sale of tickets. The recom 
m endation will be discussed with the accountant.
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The next board m eeting will be Sunday, J u n e 2.
(rescheduled for J u n e 23]
Brist moved, G ruber seconded, to adjourn.
Carried a t 4:31 p.m.

JUNE 23, 1991
Board m em bers present were Jeff Bloohm, Stan
Nordeng, Greg Vertein, Steve Brist, Skip Lichter,
and J o h n Gruber. Also present were Tom O’Brien
Jr., vice president, and David Henke, executive
director. Bill Raia, Art Oseland, and Tom H ruska
could not attend the meeting; they sen t proxies to
Bloohm.
President Bloohm called the m eeting to order at
9:14 a.m. The m inutes of the May m eeting were
approved a s distributed.
The secretary reported gifts from Roth S. Schleck,
annual appeal; Nabisco Foundation, m atch of S.
Karow; Lanoy G. P rine, c a le n d a r, postage;
Anonymous, postage, ties, honorarium for Steamer
editor, restoration of Mt. Harvard; Eliot A. Keller.
V ince M athew s, M ichael H a rrin g to n , B rian
Bachm an, cem ent for car shed; Robert McKay,
paym ent on car shed; Bruce Parfett, com puter
labels; David Henke, cam era shop expenses,
supplies; Chris Hornocker, w est yard expansion;
Georgia Pacific, m atching, for C-145 diesel; Jo h n
De Meester, Erie Railroad key.
Skip Lichter, treasurer, again urged departm ents
to be cautious in how money is spent. We should
sta rt paying more on the coach shed loan, also, he
said.

Executive Director's Report
A financial review for May h a s been distributed
to board m em bers. Also distributed w as the CPA’s
unaudited compilation for the fiscal year ending
Oct. 31, 1990, showing asse ts of $983,226. The
com pilation outlines su p p o rt a n d revenue of
$428,150 and costs and expenses of $396,175, for
a n excess of support and revenue of $31,975.
Henke, Bloohm, Gruber, and Lichter m et S at
urday with the W alter Sm ith, the Baraboo CPA who
now handles our accounting and auditing, and
B ernard Fugate, an associate; a m anagem ent let
ter outlining changes in procedures will follow.
Henke said he had been aware of accounting
problem s a s early a s last October. W ith assistance
from the accountants, the checking account has
been changed to a NOW account paying interest.
Year to date adm issions total 12,056, a drop of
4.94 percent. Revenue, when gift shop and first
class services are included, is about even. Group
tours increased by nine for May.
Among m eetings attended. S tate Rep. Dale
Schultz, clean w ater act and sew er/w ater con
nection (other state or federal funds may be pos
sible to fund the connection, Henke reported); Paul
Heitm ann, informal review of excursion program;
fund raising com m ittee, with co n su ltan t Joel
Skornicka. A m eeting a t Circus World is set next
week.
Bob C. Welke presented a w ritten operations
report for May. For Snow Train, he proposed “ru n 
ning a num ber of trains during the day Friday for
the railfans" with no night photo session Saturday.

This will be discussed under new b usiness. Engi
neering Supt. Ja y Slinde said 320 ties have been
installed, and another tie order is in. We are now
ordering grade 3 ties, which cost only 78 cents
more th an an industrial grade tie. B rush a t the
highway W crossing was discussed; President
Bloohm will write adjoining land owners, a sk them
for permission to have bru sh cut. Steve Siebel will
report later on the m echanic departm ent.
Henke recommends Wally Tisler for a m anager in
charge position for Sundays.
A letter of agreement h a s been signed with Sandy
Retzlaff for the food concession, which opened
Ju n e 17. She will pay the m useum $5 a day plus $ 1
a day for electricity, and stay open weekends in the
fall through Oct. 20. M useum retains soft drink
sales.
There is nothing to report from Kraemer. We
have not sent the review of bid specifications and
contract documents.
An insurance application h a s been sent to St.
Paul Fire and Marine for a pilot program for rail
road m useum s and short lines. Insurance may be
paid monthly without a 14 percent penalty.
Autumn Color, Snow Train, and season brochures
are printed and are being distributed. Signs a t Mid
Continent and small road signs are being installed.
Blue flags are being ordered. Full 1990 reports
from departm ents were distributed to board m em 
bers; a condensed version will be prepared for the
public.
Odd Johnson may have a buyer for the building
in Colgate donated to Mid-Continent. Referred to
old business.
Jenny O seland's proposal for a full page ad in a
pageant booklet was discussed; it was decided to
have the same size ad as last year.
Fund raising proposals will be taken up under
old business as a part of committee reports.
A review of the excursion division with defined
guidelines is recommended.

Other Reports
Tom O’Brien Jr., who attended the spring TRAIN
meeting in Sacramento, presented a w ritten report
on a meeting May 1 with the Federal Railroad
Adm inistration and California Public Utilities
Commission. TRAIN h a s retained Frank McKenna,
a W ashington attorney specializing in tran sp o rta
tion law, to represent the industry in the FRA
regulation issue.
O'Brien received at home a letter from the FRA,
dated May 22, requesting information for a “rail
road safety user fee assessm ent.” Mid-Continent
will receive a preliminary assessm ent notice about
July 15, and a final assessm ent about Aug. 15
requesting payment, estim ated a t $500, by Sept.
15. “The U.S. Congress h a s m andated the a s
sessm ent and collection of railroad user fees toward
balancing the federal budget under the Om nibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990," the letter said
in part.
While providing information, O’Brien separately
wrote to the FRA, protesting the notice of “a s an
excessive fee th at will place an undue financial
hardship” on Mid-Continent.
Siebel reported that WC&C # 1 is running, with a
new cab. Before operating next spring, it will need

new boiler tubes and a rear flue sheet. The truck
bolster for D&R #9 should be done later in July.
Stay bolts have been c u t out. Work on #1385 is
next: it will go into the engine house early in July.
He will prepare a written report for the next board
meeting, including a budget and tim etable for
work. He will u ndertake a joint inspect of Saginaw
Timber #2 with the owners, a s requested by the
board. The arm y reserve un it a t W est Allis has
offered to rebuild #6 a t its shop; the m inor expenses
could be covered in the m echanical departm ent
budget. More information will be given a t the Ju ly
board meeting.

Old Business
Brist moved. Nordeng seconded, to authorize
Jo h n so n to sell the building a t Colgate in the best
interests of M id-Continent. Carried.
Lichter moved, Vertein seconded, to use the
proceeds from the sale to pay down the loan on the
car repair facility. G ruber moved, Brist seconded,
to table the m otion until the building is sold.
Carried.
The proposed shop and engine house extension,
100 feet by 70 feet, w as discussed. This h a s low
priority from the shop comm ittee right now, and
will not be placed on the agenda until a report is
presented.
Brist moved, Vertein seconded, to oppose the
FRA’s railroad u ser fee. Carried.
D iscussion w as delayed on locomotive leases,
since the office h a s not yet mailed leases to owners.
The proposed lease on combine 425 w as dis
cussed. Bloohm will w rite the owner. C huck
Wiesner, to find o ut if his lease proposal is dead or
alive.
The board took a break for lunch.
G ruber reported on a m eeting of the fund raising
com m ittee with co n su lta n t Joel Skornicka in
Madison. B rist moved, Nordeng seconded, to adopt
the proposal contained in Skornicka’s letter of
Ju n e 17, not to exceed $5,000. “With the 30th
anniversary of M id-Continent in North Freedom in
1993, this is a n ideal time to establish fund raising
priorities, goals, and procedures," he said.
G ruber moved, Vertein seconded, to use up to
$1,925 from the an n u al appeal for 11 equipm ent
display signs and stands, requested in a J u n e 6
letter from Don Ginter, curator. Carried. The request
had been endorsed by the fund raising committee.
In a memo to board m em bers, Jim N eubauer
proposed hiring a Chicago advertising agency for
$1,800 a m onth ($21,600 a year) to boost Mid
Continent’s “stagnant” patronage figures. Neubauer
introduced Gene J . Quiri and Thom as W. McGavin
from Ross Llewellyn, Inc., 345 N. C anal St., who
explained their five page proposal. Among their
comm ents: “Over time, you have achieved some
very impressive exposure, b u t it does not seem th at
there h a s been enough consistency to your pro
motion efforts.”
The board thanked Neubauer. Quiri, and McGavin
for the presentation, b u t decided th a t the m useum
was not able financially to move ahead on the
proposal.
Lichter suggested, a s soon as possible, a day for
local people to become better acquainted with the
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m useum. He moved, Vertein seconded, th a t the
executive director advertise, for a “slow" day, a $ 1
fare for Sauk County residents. Carried.
A goal is to have a full time m echanic by Aug. 1.
The committee plans to have a job description for
approval at the Ju ly board meeting. Members will
be notified of the opening and given a n opportunity
to apply.
Billboard signs were discussed. Mid-Continent
has a contract with Vivid, saying three signs would
be up in Ju n e, according to Henke. Season bro
chures were delivered last Friday a t North Freedom,
and a few days earlier for distribution by Ad-Lit.
Henke had m ajor problems getting season bro
chure negatives returned by previous printer.
The office h a s not sent out cam p car leases, as
requested by the board. Information is on file with
the insurance agency. An addendum , drafted by
Brist in May, will be sent to Bill Raia for comm ent
from the camp car committee.
Brist moved, Nordeng seconded, to commit to off
line excursions in 1992. Tabled to August. The
president requested Henke to coordinate excursion
decisions, previously a responsibility of Wiesner.
Using the Rotary plow a t Snow Train *92 was
discussed, with Lichter in charge. A decision will be
made in July.
Brist moved, Vertein seconded, to appoint Wally
Tisler m anager in charge Sundays. He is to be paid
for 2 hours at the beginning and 2 hours at the end
of the day. Carried.
Vertein moved, Nordeng seconded, to award an
honorary life m em bership to Mrs. Rick Hill, in
memory of her husband, who died in a n autom o
bile accident. Carried.
Nordeng moved, Brist seconded, th a t Henke
coordinate first class service, previously a re
sponsibility of Wiesner.
Brist moved, Gruber seconded, to endorse a
proposal for a national railway heritage foundation.
Carried.
Lichter will report at the next m eeting on the
feasibility of his suggestion for a wooden car day.
Neubauer returned to the m eeting with the
representatives of Ross Llewellyn. He had escorted
them on a tour and ride on the 2 p.m. train. If the
m useum can give the agency a three m onth job for
a special event, he will donate 50 percent of the
cost.
Lichter reported broken batteries from dinerlounge 2017 were gone, and batteries from the GE
engine were in the 2017.
Gruber told the board he will be helping, at the
request of people from Mazomanie, with a photo
run as a part of the Mazomanie Railroad Celebration
in October. Mid-Continent is not sponsoring off
line trips in 1991.
Brist moved, Nordeng seconded, to have the
night photo session at Snow Train only on Friday,
as requested by Welke. Carried, 6-3, with Gruber.
Raia, and Lichter voting no.
Brist moved, Gruber seconded, to adjourn. Car
ried
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JULY 14, 1991
Board m em bers present were Art Oseland, Skip
Lichter, Je ff Bloohm, Tom H ruska, Stan Nordeng,
Greg Vertein, Steve Brist, and Jo h n Gruber. Also
present were Lovina Tisler, Wally Tisler, Shirley
Emhoff-Bender, and Chris Hornocker. Bill Raia
could not attend the meeting; he sen t a proxy to
Bloohm.
M inutes of the J u n e m eeting were approved as
corrected. Secretary G ruber reported gifts from Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Lange, an n u al appeal; and Ja m es
Kenna, Jo n Neum ann, Bruce Parfitt, and Greg
Vertein, value of Bobcat rental.
G ruber also reported a Gazette is being printed.
W hen time perm its, h e plans a m em bership/read
ership survey; the only cost to the m useum would
be for postage. He h a s talked with W alter Sm ith
about the CPA’s m anagem ent letter.
A copy of Francis G. McKenna’s petition and
comm ents, subm itted to the Federal Railroad Ad
m inistration on behalf of TRAIN, h a s been re
ceived. The com m ents address two issues: “(1) FRA
lack of jurisdiction over 'railroads' o ther th a n those
subject to its jurisdiction prior to 1988. Congress
in 1988 extended the jurisdiction of FRA to cover
high speed rail lines. No other entities were included
in this expansion of jurisdiction. (2) FRA lacks the
discretion to discrim inate a s to w hat 'railroads’ are
to be charged a u ser fee and w hat ‘railroads’are not
to be charged a use rs fee.” McKenna is a W ashing
ton, D.C., attorney specializing in transportation
issues.
T reasurer Skip Lichter said we are in a tight
fiscal situation. He has co-signed $ 10,000 in checks
in the last week. We are out of money already. He
is concerned about having funds available in the
w inter to keep the lights on.

Executive Director’s Report
David Henke, who was in the Baraboo hospital
for a week, sen t a letter to President Bloohm, dated
Ju ly 12, saying his doctor would “discussion your
returning to work" after the next appointm ent on
Ju ly 25. Henke requested paym ent through Ju ly
22 for vacation and sick leave, and unscheduled
leave w ithout pay until he is able to re tu rn to work.
Bill B uhrm aster discussed the financial su m 
m ary he prepared. T hrough J u n e , incom e is
$120,884; expenses, $195,856; savings income,
$24,296: and savings expense, $6,196. Accounts
payable total $47,428. Except for two depart
m ents, spending is in line with the budget. J u n e
accounts were sent to the auditor last Friday.
G ruber discussed Sm ith’s m anagem ent letter,
expected next week; he will send copies to board
m em bers and officers.
In Henke’s absence, Lovina Tisler reported on
office activities: Revenues and ridership, as of July
12 total revenue is down 2.3 percent; group tours,
the m onth of Ju ly is looking good; inspection, J u n e
27 by North Freedom fire departm ent: Snow Train
tips, $773 check from C huck W iesner h a s been
re tu rn e d for insufficient funds; c lerical/lig h t
m aintenance, recom mend retaining Kim Phelps at
least 20 hours a week until Aug. 21 (her work
through CESA #5 youth program ends Ju ly 19);

draft locomotive leases, will be mailed out; Inde
pendence Day train, ad in the Shopper Stopper
brought 93 coupons, 337 Sauk County fares at
$ 1—most of the people had never been here before.
Dave Bierman has borrowed the WICT Hyrail
truck this weekend to spray the line.
Lichter reminded employees and m em bers to
spend only enough time in the office to conduct
business. It was suggested th a t the operating
timetable include a public relations reminder.

Other Reports
Bloohm presented a J u n e 24 letter from the Peer
Review Committee about a safety m atter during
Snow Train operations. Lichter has agreed to wear
a bright red T shirt with SKIP written across the
front and SAFETY ALWAYS on the back. Brist
moved, Hruska seconded, to accept the findings of
the committee. Carried.
Gruber reported on fund raising. He h a s notified
Joel Skornicka of the b o a rd ’s acceptance of
Skornicka'$ proposal; a report in August will include
suggested nam es for an advisory committee. A
mailing is going out late in July; help from the office
will be needed. Paul Swanson h a s requested funds
to help restore the C&NW combine.

Old Business
Robert F. Welke, m em bership secretary, recom 
mended 5. 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35 year pins, at
a cost of $1,791. Brist suggested a special pin to
recognize volunteer hours. Nordeng moved, Vertein
seconded, to approve, for the next fiscal year, the
concept of seven separate pins, with the addition of
a pin for members who contribute 200 or more
volunteer hours. Carried.
Bloohm reported on the full time m echanic
committee meeting yesterday (July 13). All agreed
we have been falling behind in locomotive work.
Two resum es have been received. Before the August
board meeting, the committee will m eet again to
finish a job description, recommend a rate of pay
and probationary period, and check references.
G ruber moved, O seland seconded, to notify
members of the job opening in the Steamer. Carried
with Bloohm voting no and Lichter abstaining.
The executive director's position was discussed.
Lichter moved, Vertein seconded, to term inate
Henke’s employment at the end of the contract,
July 31. and to withdraw the offer of a 3-m onth
extension. Carried, with Brist and H ruska voting
no.

Chief m echanical officer, Steve Siebel, advised
Bloohm th at if the board requests the Rotary plow
for Snow Train in February, the m echanical de
partm ent will have the plow ready. G ruber moved,
Nordeng seconded, to operate the Rotary plow for
Snow Train. Carried.
Lichter reported he is continuing to talk with
wooden car restorers a bout a wooden car day after
the season. Funds would go for wooden car re s
toration.
Vertein moved, Brist seconded, it take action to
place a lien on DL&W combine 425, for funds due
from its owner, C harles A. W iesner, a s follows:
$773 (tips for first class service a t Snow Train,
check 7484 returned) and $200 for moving private
car Dover Plains in excursion train to Mazomanie
(board m inutes, Dec. 10, 1989), p lus any legal fees.
Carried. G ruber will follow up with a Baraboo
attorney.
Switching charges will be discussed a t the Au
gust meeting.
Brist moved, Oseland seconded, not to switch
any equipm ent off the property if owners have
outstanding bills. Carried.
McKeena’s FRA com m ents and petition and the
FRA u sers fee were discussed. Brist suggested th a t
M id-Continent’s representation m ake TRAIN aware
of concerns about the FRA steam boiler codes
w hich date from the 1950s and do not reflect
today’s engineering practices.
Vertein moved, H ruska seconded, to hire Kim
Phelps up to 40 ho u rs a week, a s needed, for
clerical/light m aintenance. Carried.
Sw anson’s proposal for funds for restoration of
the exterior of the C&NW combine w as discussed.
Brist moved, Nordeng seconded, to approval u p to
$5,710 for the project: $3,100 from the an n u al
appeal, $2,500 from shop extension; and $110
from unassigned. Carried.
Lichter said usable batteries have been scrapped.
He rem inded the board of a policy saying th a t
nothing could leave the property w ithout the a p 
proval of the board or the executive director. With
Siebel’s approval, J o n N eum ann delivered b a tte r
ies from the engine house to a scrapper; Neum ann
turned in a check for $33. H ruska will find out
w hat happened to the batteries from the M ontana
W estern. The batteries from the GE locomotive,
tem porary used in diner/lounge 2017, are going
back in the GE today.
Nordeng moved, Brist seconded, to adjourn at
12:40 p.m.

Gifts to Mid-Continent
Mid-Continent is receiving recognition for its preservation efforts,
and especially for its im portant collection of wood passenger and
freight equipment. Your continuing support will help u s achieve
national prominence as a tu rn -of-the-century, steam short-line
railroad museum. Send gifts to Mid-Continent, P.O. Box 55, North
Freedom, Wis. 53951.
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SCH EDULED
October

5-6 Autumn Color
12-13 Autumn Color
12 Annual meeting, 8 p.m.,
Railroad Inn Cafe, North Freedom
20 Directors meeting, 9 a.m.
20 Last day of weekend operations
November

2-3 TRAIN convention, Duluth
9 Annual banquet. Bob Baker,
author of Wisconsin Rails, speaks
10 Directors meeting, 9 a.m.
December

8 Directors meeting, 9 a.m.
(no members meeting)

February

8 Members meeting, 8 p.m.
9 Directors meeting, 9 a.m.
15-16 Snow T rain '92
Meetings are at the office
building or depot unless
announced; call 608/522-4261.
Cover. After the Labor Day week

end picnic, members enjoy a ride
to the end of the line. The train is
approaching the highway W
crossing, which has been cleared
of brush.

January

11 Members meeting, 8p.m.
12 Directors meeting, 9 a.m.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY / NORTH FREEDOM

P.O. Box 55
North Freedom , WI 5 3 9 5 1
A ddress C orrection R eq u ested

N onprofit O rganization
U.S. P o sta g e Paid
P erm it No. 2
North F reedom . WI 5 3 9 5 1

